Grant to Hugh de Vivona, son of Hugh de Vivona, who has taken to wife the daughter of William de Putot that if the said William cede the manor of Selling, held in chief, or decease, he and his heirs shall hold the manor of the king by the service which William has been accustomed to do for the same.

Appointment of William le Bretun, Ralph de Gynges and Nicholas de Barentun to enquire what liberties, alienations and purprestures have been made in the manors of Wautham, Nasing and Epping, to wit, in waters, ways, lands, rents, meadows, marshes, pastures and other things, and to send such inquisition to the king; a mandate to the bailiffs of the said manors to cause jurors to come before them.

Appointment of Henry de Ferlegh and Nicholas de Rommes[eye], clerk, to arrent all the assarts made in the forests of the county of Wilts. By Robert Passelewe.

The like in the counties of Somerset and Dorset.
The like in the county of Southampton.
Mandate to the sheriffs of the said counties to send before them men to arrent the assarts.

Appointment of Simon Passelewe, king's clerk, as warden of the instant fair of Stanford; directed to all merchants and others coming to the fair.
Writ of aid for him directed to the bailiffs of Stanford.

Mandate to Richard de Levinton, Ralph de Levinton and William de Fengers to go to the castle of Carlisle to view in what state John de Bailol, to whom the king has committed the keeping of it, received it; and to signify the same under their seals.

Prohibition of a tournament fixed to be held at Dunstaple on this Tuesday. If any disobey this prohibition the king will take hold of them so heavily that they and their heirs will feel aggrieved for ever.